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My grandfather farmed a postage-stamp-sized plot of land near the village of
Bunniconlon in County Mayo, Ireland. He had a one-eared pet pig named "Luggy"
who followed him around. When people in the village chided him

to

get a dog,

he said, "Pigs are smarter than dogs; smart as lawyers, they are!"
I remember hearing this from my mother long before I knew what a lawyer was.
But that early glimmer of the legal profession must have had a powerful effect on me.
Because here I am, not only a lawyer who has plied the trade for more than thirty years,
but now a dean of a law school that is turning out the next generation of lawyers.
This is the first of what I hope will be many messages to you. Although new as dean, I am not a newcomer to
Golden Gate University School of Law; I have taught here as an adjunct since 1986. Many of you may have been
students in my Evidence or Criminal Procedure classes. Over the years, I have also taught at Hastings and at USF,
and I have lectured at Boalt, Hastings, and Santa Clara, but Golden Gate has always been my favorite of the lot.
What I like about Golden Gate is the sense of egalitarianism that coexists nicely with the first-class legal education
the school provides. The basic mix of the place is a talented and dedicated faculty and a bright, motivated, down-to-earth
student body. Both combine to turn out a group of superb, practical-oriented lawyers ready to effectively serve clients.
This law school has produced many of the best lawyers I have seen during my thirty-plus years in the profession.
Golden Gate lawyers have made a first-class mark on the legal system in private practice, government, business, and
the corporate world.
Our alumni and friends know and appreciate the great value of this law school. They show it through their great
generosity. This past year the Law School received more than $500,000 in donations for the first time in its history.
I invite you to take a look inside at the Annual Report of Giving, which acknowledges the generosity of so many
great people. These welcome funds are being used to support scholarships, clinics, and many creative enhancements
to the Law School's first-rate legal education.
During my tenure as dean, I will be an active, outgoing spokesperson for our law school. I promise not only to
administer this school with the best possible stewardship but also to spread the word of Golden Gate University
School of Law wherever I can find an ear.
I have already started personally seeking out graduates and friends. I will be calling you, meeting you, getting to
know you, and letting you get to know me. This law school is a joint venture between all of us. Together we will
nourish it and make sure it not only thrives bur also enjoys the booming success it deserves.

Sincerely,

Peter G. Keane
Dean
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Peter
~ane
OF THE

NEW DEAN

eter Keane believes that everything

(we became lawyers because we failed science

P

((In

November 1978,jeff Brown and I were

he did in his more than 30 years as

courses), so this was a sharp learning curve.

sitting in the public defender's office when

a lawyer amounts to preparation for

I went to the FBI Forensic Lab in Quantico,

someone told us that George Moscone

his new position as dean of Golden

VA, to learn all I could about DNA identifi-

and Harvey Milk had been shot and killed.

Gate University School of Law. Keane, who

cation. Because of the questionable reliability

When we heard that Dan White was a

took over as dean when Tony Pagano stepped

of the DNA evidence in this case, I was able

suspect, we thought, 'This guy needs a

down at the beginning of this year, has had

to dissuade the prosecutor from using it."

lawyer: We started talking about Lee

a varied, high profile legal career in the San

Later, Keane represented Ernest Kirkwood,

Francisco Bay Area.

held for a day and a half without a lawyer.

who was charged with a double murder and

For ten years he was a successful trial

Harvey Oswald and the fact that he was

So we went looking for White.

had fled to England. On his extradition,

lawyer who earned a reputation as a skilled

Keane argued that Kirkwood could not face

We went over to City Hall and heard

and formidable litigator of both civil and

the death penalty because England had

that White had surrendered. We zoomed

criminal cases. 'Trials are theater-mostly

abolished it and under the terms of both the

over to the San Francisco Homicide

high drama," Keane says. ''A good trial lawyer

United States-Britain extradition treaty and

Detail offices. The place was jammed

has to have a feel for theatre and ~ passion

the European Human Rights agreements

for the role he or she plays in court."

governing Britain, Kirkwood could not be

In 1979 Keane was appointed chief

where the interviews were held. White

executed. After a lengthy trial that resulted

attorney of the San Francisco Public Defender's

in a hung jury, a plea bargain was reached in

Office. For twenty years he administered the

which Kirkwood was convicted only of second

day-to-day operations of the 70-lawyer office.
"We were responsible for the protection of

infamous confession.

of the Public Defender's Office, he developed

We started toward the room,

and shepherded the budget through the

hands, and I lived with the palpable reality of

and this homicide detail cop came right at

annual political process with the mayor and

that every day." Because of his high standards

board of supervisors. As a result, he honed his

of performance for criminal defense attorneys,

rights being violated. The D.A. said that

pressure, and sometimes brutal, Byzantine

that changed the reputation of the San

he would let the police handle it.

world of San Francisco city government.

Francisco Public Defender's Office from lack-

So White gave the confession

Keane became a high powered force in

luster to a highly renowned national model.

in which he essentially blamed all his

both San Francisco and California's legal

As well as overseeing the operation of the

troubles on Moscone and Milk. The ironic

scenes. He was elected president of the San

Public Defender's Office, Keane continued to

result of that is that if I had gotten in

Francisco Bar Association in 1988, making

try cases personally on a regular basis, always

there, and done what a good criminal

him the first and only government attorney

taking on complex homicide trials. They

defense lawyer does, I would have killed

who has held that post. In 1992, he was also

were usually death penalty cases, the most

elected to the State Bar Board of Governors,

difficult cases for a defense attorney to handle
because of their complicated legal proce-

ended up in the gas chamber. It was that

Counties, and in 1994 he was vice-president
of the State Bar of California. "Bar

psychological toll they take upon a lawyer. In

Association activity gave me a network of

the early 1990s, he defended a rape-murder

connections to virtually every other area of
1

the confession. Dan White would not
have confessed-and probably would have

representing San Francisco and Marin

dures-and also because of the physical and

us and stiff-armed us. He pushed us out.
We were yelling and screaming about

diplomatic and political skills in the high

Keane is credited with being the driving force

from us, looking like death-ashen.

with a tape recorder to take the now

In addition, as overseeing chief attorney

Those people's lives and freedom were in our

was sitting in a tiny room about 10 feet
The investigator was walking toward him

degree murder with a fifteen-year sentence.

people whom society rejects and despises.

case in which DNA evidence was first used in

with reporters. Jeff and I crashed
through the reporters into the area

confession that saved him. He didn't have
to take the stand and testify, where he
would have been chewed up by the district attorney. So in this case, a good

San Francisco. "I had to become familiar

law and to practitioners in those areas. It

defense attorney doing his job probably

with DNA. Lawyers are not scientists

helped keep me from becoming parochial

would have killed off his client"

and tunnel-visioned on just criminal law."
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One of my most interesting cases

Throughout all of this, Keane maintained

was rigbt after jim jones and his

strong connections to legal education. "Teaching

impeachment proceedings, and virtually every

was my substitute for Prozac and Valium

other legal topic of interest in recent years. He

during all the years of high pressure criminal

is legal analyst for the San Francisco affiliates

litigation and the gut-wrenching politics of

of CBS television and radio, and he appears

running a San Francisco city department,"

regularly on news and commentary programs.

followers had committed suicide down
in Guyana after killi11g Congressman
Leo Ryan There was a small group

and Richard Allen Davis trials, the Clinton

of survivors that bad been playing

Keane says. "Law students are still fresh, still

He has appeared on Lany King Live at least

basketball in Georgetown and so bad

idealistic, and they still believe things should

five times and has done commentary for ABC

be on the level. That has been a wonderful

and NBC national news, Nightline, Court 1Y,

not taken tbe poisoned drink. One of

refuge rhat never failed to recharge my batteries."

Burden ofProof, and CNN News. For four

t!Jem was Tim jones, jim jones' adopted

He taught Evidence, Professional Responsibility,

years, Keane hosted his own weekly radio

son. He was in bis twenties witb a wife

Criminal Procedure, and Trial Practice as an

program called Keane on the Law, a three-hour

and three children. They had all died
in jonestown. He and about fifteen
otbers straggled back, survivors of tbis
terrible massacre. Tbey landed at jFK

adjunct professor at Hastings continuously

legal issues talk show, on KPIX AM and FM

from 1982, and at Golden Gate from 1986.

in San Francisco. Keane hopes to be able to

In recent years he also taught classes at the

use his visibility and recognition in the Bay

University of San Francisco Law School and

Area and national legal communities to boost

periodically lectured at Boalt, Stanford, and Santa

Golden Gate University School of Law.

swooped down on them. They were
interrogated for hours and hours and
held incommunicado. Then they
were handed subpoenas to appear before

students compliment him on a relaxed, easy-

School, Keane says bricks and mortar will

going style that blends storytelling and humor

be a big ticket item. "We have

while keeping students' attention with his

new building. The old facilities are somewhat

polished delivery developed over years in

rundown and outgrown. Beyond that,

courtrooms before juries.

Golden Gate University School of Law is

If all of this were not enough, Keane is

tbe GrandjUIJ' i11 San Francisco.

also a media scar both locally and nationally.

judge Peckham, wbo was the
chiefjudge of the US. District Courta wondeJful man-assigned me to
represent Tim. Tim and I were the first
to go before the Grand jliiJ\ less tban two

eve1ywbere, and it took us about tbirty
minutes to get into the courtbouse.
Tim we!It befom tbe Grand jUIJ\ which
was absolutely out of line, fiJ•ing to
accuse him and otbers of ridiculous

nuclear device dow11 in tbe Guyanese
jungle, or tbat tim-e wem always plans
to kill all these people. Finally,
I went to judge Peckbam and
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have a

known by everybody in the Bay Area legal
community as a superb law school. I believe

His first legal commentaries were more than

it is positioned now to be recognized nationally

twenty years ago on local television during

as one of the foremost institutions of legal

the trial of Dan White, the slayer of Mayor

education for the next generation of lawyers.

George Moscone and Supervisor Harvey

I am going to use all of my energy and whatever

Milk. Since then he has commented on and

abilities I have

JJ

F:w~ n

"As a u ial lawyc1; I did mostly

talk them out of it

(Timiml trial wo1·k, IJut a lot

judge u·ied w change t:lwi1·

of civil tria ls as well, including

minds but cuuldn'c, so this

divorces, wills. bankn q>t<:ies, and

poor child got her name

adoptions. The fi1·sc ado ption I

changed to

to

see that this happens."

1he

lcJOtSi(~.

n<IIJH-' wasl'
did YOII

<II HI slu;

cli<i11 ~: (~

froiTI1ilots i c~ l '

said

YOIII' 11<11111! hiH.k

Tlw1 ·t~ was ;:l;is

lo11f: pa11sc 011 t:lw l'hoiHc, :111d

did was a c:oupl(' who wanted

AIJout fOLII' yP.al·s ago I

th,;n she s<Jid, 'I liawd i'hCit

adopt a two~ycoa r.. old girl

received a call fro111 a wo111a n

n;u11e. l w;;s IOI'Int!lli'ed :u;d

1:0

things sucb as that jones had bad some

4

to

analyzed subjects such as the O.J. Simpson

weeks after the traged)( Press was

asked !Jim to stop it, and be did.

Asked about his priorities for the Law

Clara. He is a highly popular professor whose

in New York and tom of FBI agents

tlii 'O II)~Il

They wanted nor only to change

whose mother had cliccl. She

L:OnUI'(!d Cl ll

t:ht~

tolclme, 'The only lawyQI' she

gmwin); lll' yc;u s.' I l'o ld I1 N

child's last: nalflt) but also

IllY

to change the first name from

had evC'r gone to was you. l'111

how the ju ri;;( ~ <IIJd llwlu·i('d i:o

ThNr.sa w ·raorsie. l said,

tl'ying to find out if sht) ma,lc! a

Lilli< lw1 I"'' (~ 11 1"; <Hir of rr<UIIilll(

'No, you ca n't do that. Yo11'cl be

will.' She gave me lic1· motlw1·'s

llt' l' iCHJisir:

consigning her to a life of 111isery.'

name, whi ch I recor,ni1.cd. I

fo r t:ryin);'

I ;wgur·!d and ;u·gued ami couldn't

asked, 'What clirl you say ymll"

~; IH!

\'li<ilrki!d IIW

______________ ._. __

-----

"Back in 1970, the San Francisco street anists were all getting arrested down near
Ghirardelli Square because they had no permits and the city wouldn't issue them.
I represented them for nothing. Well, actually, they paid me in belts, leather wallets,
hand-crafted jewelry, that kind of stuff. One weekend, the police chief sent in the
Tac Squad who
rounded up all the
mists-a couple

Peter Keane on
his radio show

hundred of them-

(above),

and forcibly put

on Larry King Live

(right),

them in paddy

and with Dave
McEIIhaton on
Channel 5 TV.

wagons. The tourists,
who liked the street

"When my wife
and I fint came
to San Francisco
in November
1969, we learned
that we were not
eligible to vote because the state had a one-year

city scene, were outraged.

residency l11w. We decided that sounded screwy,

Some argued with the police,

so we sued to overturn the one-year voting

and they got arrested. The

requirement in California.

next day it was on the front page of the Sunday Chronicle.

In order to sue, we first had to attempt
to register and be refitsed, so we went to Mr.
Mihaily's office and said, 'Wf want to register
to vote, but we're not eligible.

we haven't lived

here a year.' He said, 'Then, why are you here?'
We explained that we had to have him refitse

This event had really shaken the merchants on Fisherman's Wharf because it
was not good for business. Mayor Joseph Alioto's cousin had a big restaurant on
Fisherman's Wharf and had asked the mayor to 'take care of this.' Alioto was a man
who took care of things quickly. He 'summoned' me to his office.
This was the first time I was in the mayor's office. The whole thing took five

to let us vote. 'Gee, I don't want to do that,'

minutes, which was probably five times as long as Alioto wanted to spend on me.

he amwered. He was a nice guy. and this

He shook my hand, hurled me into a chair, and said, 'Look, here's what we're going

ruined his day

to do. We'll issue these people permits, change the law and make it so that a number

We filed the lawsuit claiming that the one-

of them get permits, but they'll have to do it on a rotation basis. That way we'll stop

year residency requirement was unconstitutional.
The Califomia Court ofAppeals agreed with

all these arrests, right?'

us and threw out the requirement. As a result

My one contribution to that conversation was, 'Right!' and I was out the door.

of Keane v. Mihaily, one-year residency

As a result, we crafted an ordinance and passed it through the board of supervisors.

requirements were thrown out around the

The street artists got permits through the same system used today.'' W

country. That was my first fomy into the
San Francisco legal system."
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All in the Family
BY

LORRI

UNGARETTI

Wi lliaJlt O)JHallcy:
THE PATRIARCH

W

Bill enrolled at Golden Gate part-time at night, when the Law
School was still in the YMCA building on Golden Gate Avenue.

hen 13ill . 'Malley (6 1) completed bjs U.S. Navy

He was president of the Law Students Association and won awards,

d ischarge papers in 1946 one question asked w hat

including a taxation award. "That always got my wife," he laughs.

pro ~ion he was going to pLu·sue. "1 have no idea

why, but I wrote in attorney," he recalls. That settled the family fate.
He enrolled at Boston College of Law, but after 18 months,
he dropped out, moved to California, and got married. In 1957,
when Bill was working as an insurance adjuster, he met someone

"She wondered how I could get an award in taxation when I couldn't
balance our checkbook and couldn't do our own taxes. My excuse was
that I was never one of those 'bean counters'; I dealt in big concepts."
Bill says that his four years at Golden Gate went by quickly.

who was in his third year at Golden Gate Law School. "Why didn't

"I thought Dean Garfinkel was the greatest guy in the world. He

I stay in law school?" Bill asked himself.

encouraged me the whole time. Golden Gate was good to me."

6
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Bill graduated with honors in 1961, a

and have kids?' he asked me. This was my

few weeks after his seventh child was born.

first awakening that I would have to think

dedication to these difficult cases. "When

He worked in private practice, in the offices

about my direction.

I was growing up, we would talk a lot at

of the district attorney and public defender
of Contra Costa County, and in a large
San Francisco firm. In 1969, he was elected
Contra Costa County district attorney, a
position he held for sixteen years.
During his busy schedule, Bill found
time to offer his services where they were
needed. He returned to Golden Gate to help
judge mock trial competitions. He served
as chair of the legislative committee for the
California District Attorneys Association
(CDAA). He was the second president
ofCDAA.
In 1984, Bill ran unopposed for
Department 8 Superior Judge of

"I have to say my parents were the two
people in the world who never doubted my
ability. Most people say their parents never
knew who they really were, but my parents
were the

only ones who knew who I was;

everyone else thought I was a screw-up."
Right after college, Nancy was diagnosed

nine children, was exposed to her father's

of my dad's work was when he was in the
public defender's office. Because there were

crisis center in Contra Costa County. My
dad challenged us to do volunteer work. He
suggested that I volunteer at the crisis center,
so I learned to talk with people who called
in on the hotline. Later, while in college, I

Nancy regularly negotiated her treatment
with the doctor, who soon began telling her

When Nancy started working in the
D .A.'s office, all sexual assault cases were

she should become a lawyer. "You sound

assigned to female prosecutors. "I was

like my dad!" she would tell him.

very happy to get these cases," Nancy says.

As her health returned, Nancy did decide

Gate in 1980.

legal work at a young age. "My first memory

was D.A., his office funded the first rape

worked with Battered Women's Alternative."

years, until his retirement in 1995.

Nancy O'Malley (83), the third of Bill's

talk about law that much, but we did talk
about life. I remember that when my dad

Bill kept encouraging her to go to law school.

to go to law school, and she started at Golden

FOLLOWING IN DAD'S FOOTSTEPS

the dinner table," she recalls. "We didn't

with cancer. During her year-long treatment,

Contra Costa County. He served for ten

Nancy O)Malley:

Nancy credits her parents for her

"What I remember most about Golden
Gate is that most professors were open to
different lifestyles, different ideas, and open
debate, which reflected a progressive, open
mindset. It was 48% women, which was
unusual for law schools back then. The

"I always hacl an interest, a sensitivity that I
think started with my work as an advocate
for victims of rape and other terrible crimes.
When I became a district attorney, I realized
that I had a lot of power and I had to be
responsible with that power. I knew I
could do something meaningful in the
area of sexual assault and domestic violence
without judging the victims."
Nancy's sister-in-law, Mary Ann

Law School offered alternative classes and

O'Malley, credits Nancy for making major

encouraged independent thought processes.

changes in how domestic violence cases are

That was a liberating experience to me-

handled. "When Nancy began working in

to his office on Saturdays. My most vivid

being able to reason things out and reach

the D.A.'s office, nobody really understood

memory was that he would give me cases

a conclusion that didn't necessarily match

the concept of battered women," Mary

to read. Then we would go to the dog pound

what someone else was saying. People I

Ann explains. "No one understood that

and look at dogs. That was my time with

knew in other law schools were being

my dad."

trained to all think the same way, act the

so many kids in our family, you really had
to fight to get time. I would go with him

Nancy eventually attended California
State University Hayward. She always knew
she would go to graduate school but admits
to having no direction as an undergraduate.
Her father proved to be an influential part
of her life.
"When I was 18, my dad and I had a

same way, say the same things."

A VOICE FOR BATTERED WOMEN

if a battered woman suddenly recanted her
accusation and said she had lied, she
was probably reacting to pressure from
her husband. Instead, they just thought,
'Oh, the woman lied,' and wrote off the

When Nancy graduated from Golden

case. Nancy understood that most of those

Gate in 1983, she went into private practice

women didn't lie. She had more success

for one year, then accepted a position in the
Alameda County District Attorney's Office,

heart-to-heart talk. He asked what I was

where she has worked ever since. She has

going to do with my life. I said I'd probably

established a strong reputation for success-

get married and have kids like everyone

fully prosecuting child molestation and

else. 'Well, what if you don't get married

other sexual abuse cases.

prosecuting these cases than anyone else
because she had this understanding. In
her arguments she would educate the
jury about what these women were going
through." Nancy has a remarkable conviction
record and has never had a case overturned
on appeal.
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Nancy also began teaching other prosecutors.

camaraderie of the office, the team effort,

Mary Ann was promoted regularly

She eventually assumed all the responsibility

fighting for the common good. I liked wearing

and respected for her hard work in the D.A.'s

for the statewide program that trains prose-

the white hat and working with everyone."

office. When on the trial team, she handled

cutors in sexual assault and domestic violence
issues. In 1992, the California District
Attorneys Association awarded Nancy its

complicated, heavy cases such as officerH.J,Ml'MBFJUNC Guw1N GAlE UNIVERSITY

"What I liked about Golden Gate is that

Instructor of the Year Award. In 1998, the

most of the professors I had were practic-

California Legislature honored her with the

ing-or had practiced- what they were teach-

Woman of the Year award for her work in

ing," Mary Ann says. "They talked to us

sexual assault and domestic violence.
In March 1999, AJameda County District

about real cases and practical applications.
This made the law so much more alive and

Attorney Tom Orloff appointed Nancy chief

interesting. Bernie Segal was one of those

assistant district attorney. Her new role will

professors. He would introduce a real-live

be primarily administrative and educational.

case, ask what we would do, and then

She enjoys trying cases and admits to feeling
"torn" about not working on trials _anymore,
but she also looks forward to "figuring out
how to pass on what I know to those who
will now be standing in the courtroom
advocating to juries."

explain what he had done.
"It broke Bernie's heart that I was on the
side of the prosecution. I'll never forget that
at graduation he went up to my parents and
said, 'You know, she's going to be greatif she'd just get on the right side!' Of course,

lvfmy Awn ( Wctlc) 0 'Malh;v:

my parents and my brother said, 'She is on

THF QUEEN Of INK

the right side.' They assured him that I'd

Born and raised in Bend, Oregon, Mary

made the right decision. I think that he just

Ann (Werle) O'Malley (85) is married to

loves the fact that I chose litigation and

Bill's son, Dan, who is also a lawyer. Her

that I was out there living the excitement

awareness of the law dates back to junior

that he wanted us to feel in the classroom."

high when her older brother Jerry was waiting
for bar results. "We drove up to Canada for
a month, camped out, had a great time, and
talked a lot about law." Later, Jerry became
the elected district attorney in Stevens County
in Washington State. "He has a very small
office, so he tries all the murder cases," Mary
Ann explains. "I always loved hearing his
stories about cases."
While in law school, Mary Ann wanted

In 1985, after graduation, Mary Ann was
hired as deputy district attorney by the Contra
Costa County District Attorney's Office.
Within a few years, she began teaching. She
started with presentations to police dispatchers
and then took on whatever teaching requests
she received.
"The word got out to all the police agencies
that I taught a lot," says Mary Ann. "So then

to get as much practical experience as she

any time people in an East Bay agency felt

could, so starting in her second semester

they needed something they'd call me. I

she clerked at the San Francisco District

would research to find out all I could about

Attorney's Office. "I started in Writs and

it and tell them what they needed to know."

Appeals. They'd put me up before a panel

Dan O'Malley had been teaching as

of three judges and I would argue appeals.

well and shared an office with Mary Ann,

It was scary, but I got a lot of practical

so they became good friends. Soon he and

experience. Later, I worked with the

Mary Ann were teaching all the criminal

misdemeanor team doing subpoenas, interviewing witnesses, and helping with filing.
"I fell in love with the work. I liked the

8
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courses at the police academy. In 1991,
they married.

involved shootings. After working in the
D.A.'s office for three and a half years, she
was put on the homi ide team. She was
called the "Queen of Ink" because the cases
she handled seemed always to appear in
newspaper headlines. At one point, Mary
Ann rewrote the district attorney's charging
manual, which provides the standards by
which district attorneys follow their ethical,
moral, and legal obligations in filing cases.
Mary Ann and Dan O'Malley have two
children: Jake is four years old, and John is
two years old. _Family and work create quite
a balancing act. "One time I was getting
ready to do a sexual assault opening, and
Dan was preparing his dosing for a homicide,"
Mary Ann recalls. "It was 2 o'clock in the
morning and we were sitting at the table
working, knowing we had to get up at 6 a.m.
We had come home, fixed dinner, given
the boys their baths, read them a story, put
them to bed, and then started work at 9
p.m. That's what you do."
In fall 1997, Mary Ann decided to apply
for a judgeship. "I thought it would take
years. People told me to sit back and wait,
that it is a lengthy process." Less than a year
later, in June 1998, Governor Pete Wilson
appointed Mary Ann Contra Costa County
Superior Court Judge.
According to Nancy, "Everyone knew
that Mary Ann was the right choice because
she was always fair and respectful of both
sides, worked hard, and was a good advocate.
It's true for my dad and brother also. People
say they have always been fair, strong advocates.
"I believe that Golden Gate encourages
these qualities by emphasizing that we see
both sides, appreciate other views, and respect
people whether they are the accused, the
victim, the plaintiff, or the defendant. " ·,I'·

A____L lJ
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ALUMNI & ADMISSIONS WORK TOGETHER
Alumni from across the country hosted receptions for students accepted to the Law School for the fall term to give them
insight into Golden Gate University and the legal profession. Special thanks to Francis Ryu (95) of Lewis, D'Amato,
Brisbois & Bisgaard; Conrad Breece (72) of Jordan, Keeler & Seligman; Stephen Lightfoot (92) of Bledsoe, Cathcart, Diestel,
Livingston & Pedersen; Mark Figueiredo (95) of Hopkins & Carley; Marjorie Randolph (77) of Walt Disney Feature Animation;
and Randall Richmond (97) of Brobeck, Phleger and Harrison for welcoming us into their offices and hosting these events.

At Brobeck, Phleger & Harrison in San
Francisco, Dean Keane gave admitted
students secrets for getting the most out
of their legal education.

On April 8, Dean Peter Keane and Marjorie Randolph (77) hosted a
reception for students and local alumni in Southern. California, including
Doug Aberle (83), Craig Gold (85), Terri Miki (96), Jason Vorderstrasse
(98), and Sabina Zenkich (93).

Last November, Francis Ryu (95) and Assistant Dean Sue
Schechter (far right) talked with alumni and prospective
students in Los Angeles.

SOLE PRACTITIONER'S NETWORK

CONTINUING LEGAL EDUCATION
Twenty alumni earned M CLE credit by attending
a presentation on Alternative Dispute Resolution
led by Professor Lani Bader on April 6.

Alumnus Eric Young (96) led a discussion with guest
speaker Esther Lerner (80) at the March 23 Sole
Practitioners' Network meeting. This group meets on
a regular basis to discuss issues facing alumni at small
or solo firms . Call Law Career & Alumni Services at
(4 15) 442-6625 for the date of the next meeting.

Law Librarian Margaret Daw assisted alumnus
Victor Greene (95) and others during the the Legal
Research on the Internet MCLE held on April15.
Another legal research class has been scheduled for
May 27 and more will be offered based on demand.
Please call Law Career & Alumni Services at (415)
442-6625 for more information.
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United Nations Secretary

In January 1999, Associate

General Kofi Annan recently

Dean Catherine Glaze and

appointed Adjunct Professor

Associate Professor Rod Fong

Beverly Baker-Kelly deputy

presented "Communicating

registrar of the International

with Generation X" for the

Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda, located in

section on Student Services at the AALS

Arusha, Tanzania. The Tribunal prosecutes

Annual Meeting in New Orleans.

leaders responsible for genocide and other
serious violations committed in Rwanda,

In November 1998, Visiting

when approximately 800,000 to 1 million

Professor Helen Hartnell

Tutsis and moderate Hutus were murdered

delivered a paper entitled

in 1994.

"Slaying Corruption" at
the Conference on Political

,-------=---.,

Leslie Burton has been

Corruption in Market Democracies: Corruption

awarded a Fulbright

in Transitioning Democracies in Central and

Scholarship and will teach

Eastern Europe and the Former Soviet Union.

American Legal Systems at

The conference was held at the University of

-..;;..o~C&.., the Charles University in

Connecticut School of Law.

Some of Professor

Prague during the spring 2000 semester.

Susan Rutberg's

She recently published the article, "Toward

In November 1998, Professor

photographs of

an International Bankruptcy Policy in Europe:

Joan Howarth was an invited

homeless people

Four Decades in Search of a Treaty," in

speaker at a symposium on

and legal advocates

the Annual Survey ofInternational &

Critical Race Feminism at the

appeared on the cover

Comparative Law.

Law School of the University
of Iowa. She delivered a paper entitled

of the DecemberJanuary issue of

Professor Robert Calhoun

"Women Defenders on Television: Weak

San Francisco Attorney,

has been selected as a

Mothers & Saps, but (Usually) Not Traitors

the magazine of the

member of the Consultative

to Their Race," which will be published in

Bar Association of

Council of the Center for

the next volume of the journal ofRace,

San Francisco.

the Law of the Sea and

Gender and justice. Professor Howarth also

Marine Environment Problems at the

has joined the board of directors of the

University of Marmara in Istanbul.

Society of American Law Teachers and is
co-chair of SALT's National Task Force to

Associate Professor Rod Fong

Examine the Bar Exam. Professor Howarth

was elected the 1999 "president

continues to serve on the Resource Corps,

elect" of the AALS section on

a special committee of the Association of

Academic Support Programs;

American Law Schools. The Resource

_ ......_..&. . ;.-"' he will serve as president

Corps consists of ten law professors trained

of the section in 2000. In January 1999,

in strategic planning, organizational develop-

Professor Fong and Associate Dean Cathy

ment, and facilitation techniques who are

Glaze presented "Communicating with

available to help law schools adapt to

Generation X" for the section on Student

changing circumstances. As a member of

Services at the AALS Annual Meeting in

the AALS Resource Corps she is currently

New Orleans.

planning a faculty retreat for the law school
at the University of Denver. She has previously
facilitated faculty retreats at the University of
Kentucky and Mississippi College.
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Professor Howarth continues as a

On October 17,

Homeless Advocacy Project of the Bar

member of the board of directors of

1998, Professor David

Association of San Francisco, Volunteer

the First District Appellate Project, and

Oppenheimer spoke on

Legal Services Program, held at Golden

she continues to work as a volunteer

affirmative action at a

Gate University School of Law.

attorney for the ACLU representing a

conference at Loyola
University Law School in Los Angeles.

Donna Ryu's article,

Supreme Court. She will chair the panel

Last December, in San Antonio Texas,

"Class Certification

on "Power, Law, and Criminality'' at the

he and University ofTexas Law Professor

in Hostile Work

1999 Law and Society Annual Meeting

Lino Graglia debated affirmative action

in Chicago in May.

at a meeting sponsored by the San

Actions," co-written with Jocelyn

~'----""..-..A......J

Environment Class

Antonio Jewish Community Relations
Last December, Professor

Larkin, was published in the American

Council. In March 1999, Professor

Janice Kosel taught

Oppenheimer gave a presentation to

Secured Transac.tions at

the Judicial Arbitration & Mediation

the University of Paris

Bar Association Section ofLitigation
Committee on Class Actions & Derivative
Suits, Vol. 8, No. 3 {summer 1998).

Service on developments in employment

X (Nanterre).

law in 1998. Also in March, he moderated

Christian Okeke has

been appointed visiting
professor of law at
Golden Gate University.
He has been an adjunct
professor for three years, teaching international legal studies. He is a former
deputy vice-chancellor of Enugu State
University of Science and Technology
and pioneer dean of the Schools of
Law ofNaamdi Azikiwe University,
Awka and Enugu State University of
Science and Technology, Enugu, all in
Nigeria. He is a solicitor and advocate
of the Supreme Court of Nigeria and
has taught international law at other

--

Associate Professor

death row prisoner before the California

a discussion on ADA litigation strategies

In addition, Prqfessor Ryu was a panelist
on the November 7, 1998 program,
"Challenging Systemic Civil Rights and

at a conference at Boalt Hall School of

Statutory Violations," held by the Impact

Law, sponsored by the Berkeley journal of

Fund and the Public Interest Clearinghouse.

Employment and Labor Law. In addition
to his duties at GGU, he is a visiting

Assistant Dean Sue

scholar this year at the Institute for

Schechter served as

the Study of Social Change at the

co-chair for the 1998

University of California, Berkeley.

Queen's Bench Employ-

Professor Oppenheimer continues to

ment Committee and

serve on the U.S. District Court's Civil

plans to conduct a survey on women

Justice Reform Act Advisory Committee,

lawyers for Queen's Bench this year.

the board of directors of the Society of
American Law Teachers, and the board

Associate Dean

of directors and executive committees of

Sompong Sucharitkul's

the ACLU, the Lawyers' Committee for

article "Conditionalities

Civil Rights, and Equal Rights Advocates.

in Economic Cooperation:
An ASEAN Perspective"

Nigerian and Mrican Universities. He

Associate Professor Susan

earned a Master's Degree in Law from

Rutberg's photographs of

nacional no Terceiro Milenio, a Brazilian

the Kiev State University, Ukraine,

homeless people and legal

collection of articles on international

and a Doctorate of Juridical Science at

advocates appeared on the

law in the third millennium dedicated

the Free University of Amsterdam.

cover of the December-

to Professor Vicente Marotta Rangel

was published in 1998 in o Direito Inter-

]anuary issue of San Francisco Attorney {see

and edited by Luiz Olavo Baptista and

facing page). On January 20, 1999, she

Jose Roberto Franco da Fonseca.

taught an advocacy skills workshop at
Stanford Law School. On January 30, she
spoke on client interviewing and criminal
law issues at a training seminar for the
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IN MEMORIAM

John K. Derham (35)
Nancy Rossi (60)
Louise M. Parker (66)

I E S

Gary Meyer (74), a deputy

received a Local Hero Award

the first woman named chief

on December 7 from the

assistant in the Alameda

County Municipal Court

Alliance of Residential

County District Attorney's

on January 2.

Theaters/New York at the

Office in January. Previously,

Roundabout Theater. The

she was head of the Sex

award was presented in
recognition of the pro bono

Crimes Unit. She currently
serves as chair of the

tax work he has done for the

California District Attorneys

New Perspectives Theatre for

Association's sexual assault

the past seven years.

committee. Last year, the

Gregory D. Brown (75)
was elevated to shareholder

Alan Simon (59) recently
moved his solo practice to
Burlingame and devotes his
practice to mediation and
arbitration of personal injury
matters. Since joining the

member of the American Board
of Trial Associates and the
Association of Defense Counsel

Hon. Carol C. Yaggy (79)

of Northern California.

was elected to the San

Michael M. Menesini (75),

sionals of the American

a San Francisco assistant

Francisco Superior Court
last June (not the Municipal
Court, as reported in the

Arbitration Association's

district attorney, was re-elected

Center for Mediation more

as mayor of Martinez in

than five years ago, he has

November. He has served

mediated and arbitrated more

as mayor for more than

1980s

than 400 cases in the Bay Area.

fourteen years.

Hon. Anne Bouliane (80),

Virginia A. McConnell's (76)

Tom Boyajian (73) was
elected to the Fresno City
Council in November.
Ruth S. Astle (74), an
administrative law judge,
writes "Our office [Office
of Administrative Hearings]
moved to the beautiful new
State Building in Oakland.
We have beautiful new courtrooms and wonderful public
spaces. Come by and visit."

12

in the Oakland, CA, firm of
Burnham and Brown. He is a

panel of experienced profes-

1970s

first book, Arsenic Under the

Elms: Murder in Victorian
New Haven, will be released
this summer by Praegen
Press. The non-fiction work
examines the forensic, legal,
psychological, and sociological
aspects of two unsolved murders
in 19th century Connecticut.
Henry Domzalski (77)
accepted a three-year assignment for the United Nations
High Commissioner for

fall issue of Class Action.)

a San Francisco Superior Court
judge, was rated superior in
two categories in the San

Francisco Examiner's four-part
series "Judging the Judges" in
February 1998. (See photo on
facing page.)

her work as a prosecutor
and advocate. (See the
article on the O'Malley
family on page 6.)

to Europe back in 1 991 to
work with non-governmental
organizations (NGOs) on
conflict prevention and human
rights. He returned to San
Francisco in May 1998 as a
visiting scholar at UC Berkeley
and is writing a book scheduled
to be published this spring on
conflict prevention in a multi-

Loretta Wider (81) was

ethnic state. In January, he

elevated to partner at Sheppard,

joined the OSCE in Warsaw,

Mullin, Richter & Hampton.

Poland to lead election activities

She represents a variety

in Central and Eastern Europe

of clients in all aspects of

and the Balkans.

land planning and the
development process.

Barbara Finkle (84) is the
in-house counsel for 24-Hour

Refugees as senior protection

was rated superior in four

officer. This is his second tour

the law firm of Sellar, Hazard,

categories in the San Francisco

ofTanzania, the first being

Fitzgerald, McNeely, Aim &

Examiner's four-part series
"Judging the Judges."
(See photo on facing page.)

from 1988 to 1990.

Manning in Walnut Creek,

SPRI NG 199 9

state Senate named her
Woman of the Year for

Hrair Balian (84) moved

Hon. Lee Baxter (74)

CLA ssAction

Nancy O'Malley (83) was

was appointed to the Monterey

Ronald H. Kagan (76)

1950s

Gary M. Reing (78)

district attorney for 22 years,

Kate Bekins (83) joined

CA. She specializes in estate
planning and trusts.

Fitness Inc. in Pleasanton, CA.
Richard Kestenbaum (84)
opened new law offices on
Madison Avenue in New York
City on March 1.

.

David Frangiamore (85)

"Superior" Alumnae on the Bench

has been appointed president
of 2nd Insight Inc., an Oakland-

Four Superior Court Judges in San Francisco
are Golden Gate University School of Law
graduates. Left to right: Cynthia Lee (74),
Carol Yaggy (79), Lee Baxter (74), and
Anne Bouliane (80).

based legal consulting firm.
Margaret Crow Rosenfeld
(86) writes, "As of September
'98, I assumed a new position

In June-July 1998, the San Frandsco
Examiner conducted a poll of 4,738 Bay Area
lawyers, asking them to rank San Francisco's
49 municipal and superior court judges in
six areas: preparation for cases, thoroughness
and impartiality in weighing evidence,
grasp of issues and proper application of the
law, degree of bias, skill at encouraging
negotiations and settlements, and ability to
communicate the substance of rulings. The
results were described in "Judging the
Judges," a four-part series by Scott Winokur, which appeared in the San
December 13-16, 1998.

as the coordinator of the
Clinical Externship Program
at Boalt Hall School of Law.
The position combines my
interests in teaching, working
with students, and facilitating
the connection between classroom education and legal
experience. I have continued
my appellate practice in
juvenile dependency and

~randsco

Examiner

look forward to continuing
to

Superior Court Judges Lee Baxter (7 4) and Anne Bouliane (80) were consistently among
the highest-ranked judges. Judge Baxter received high ratings for lack of bias, encouraging
negotiation, preparing for court, and weighing evidence. Judge Bouliane received high ratings
for lack of bias and preparation for court. (Note: Judges Lee and Yaggy were appointed too
recently to be considered in the poll.)

teach Federal Indian Law

at local law schools (including
Golden Gate!)."
Barry Zimmerman (86)
argued the case of People v.

Michael Sa,.geant (shaken
baby syndrome) before the
California Supreme Court
on November 10, 1998. Back
in 1994, he opened his own

Suheil Totah (88) left

TI (9'''1'i\QJ:s;

John A. Nagel (92) is

Pillsbury, Madison & Sutro

Janis Eggleston (90) was

Vallejo's new deputy city

join Landels, Ripley &

named October Volunteer

attorney. He will oversee

Diamond as a real estate

of the Month by the Bar

code enforcement, fire

partner in October.

Association of San Francisco's

department issues, risk

to

practice emphasizing criminal
defense, criminal appeals, and

Sarah Clark (89) was

plaintiff personal injury.

named October Volunteer
of the Momh by the Bar

Glen Buries (87) is a Superior
Court research attorney in San
Diego and trains new judges
on computers and different
legal research software programs.
He also oversees the court's

Association of San Francisco's
Homeless Advocacy Project
of the Volumeer Legal Services

Cancer Legal Services Project

management, and affirmative

of the Volunteer Legal Services

action as well as staff the

Program for her work on behalf

Civil Service Commission.

of clients facing discrimination
due to AIDS or cancer.
Richard A. Friedling (91)

intellectual property law firm

opened his own practice

of Fliesler, Dubb, Meyer &

with legal issues ranging from

in San Francisco specializing

Lovejoy LLP in February.

in family law, juvenile

Security disability benefits

and criminal law, and

Karen Elcaness (88)

to family law problems and

civil litigation.

continues her San Francisco-

general civil law issues.

based practice emphasizing

became a partner at the

Program. She assists clients
securing and retaining Social

100,000 plus book collection.

John C. Stattler (92)

James R. F. Swisher (92)
and his wife DeAnn
welcomed their first child,
Zoe, into the world on
August 9, 1998.

family law.
(comi11urd 011 pnge 20)
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CHANGING the FAcE

at lEGAL EDUCATION
How a decision at
a spring 1996 faculty retreat
set Golden Gate University
on a new academic adventure
hen Jane Dressler finishes law school, she

also have opportunities to work on real cases while they are still

will be among the first group of students

in law school. In any semester, approximately 50 students enroll in

in the country to have spent two semesters

the on-site clinics and 50

working full-time with attorneys as part

through the field-placement clinics.

to

100 students are placed in externships

of her law school experience. Jane is a member of the Integrated

The well respected litigation program has also given students

Professional Apprenticeship Curriculum (IPAC), a dynamic law

practical experience through demanding, interactive classes and

school honors program that was inaugurated in August 1998.

intensive competitions. Golden Gate was one of the first law

IPAC students take some traditional courses, but they also take

schools to join mock trial competitions when they started in 1975.

innovative clinical classes conducted in a simulated law firm setting,

(Professor Bernie Seg~l is the only law school professor in the

and they work as full-time apprentices to practicing lawyers

country who has coached mock trial teams every year since the

for two full semesters. It's an exciting opportunity, both for

competitions began.)

students, who gain valuable practical experience, and for working
attorneys, who mentor and use the expertise of budding lawyers.

A

PRACTICAL LEGAL EDUCATION

''The legal profession has started to demand law graduates

Over the years, Golden Gate University School of Law has

who are trained to practice law--not just study i~nd to do

developed a reputation for its practical approach to legal education.

so in a creative, responsible manner. IPAC students get this

Students study theory in the classroom but also learn the skills to

training through two semester-long, full-time professional

be effective attorneys: client interviewing and counseling, legal

appren~ceships. I find attorneys who are committed to super-

research and writing, case development, and negotiation. Through

vising and mentoring IPAC students. Then I work with IPAC stu-

three in-house clinics and eight field-placement clinics, students

dents to research apprenticeship options and ~nd appropriate
placements based on students' interests and strengths."

BY

LORRI

UN GARETT I

Sue Schechter, /PAC Administrative Director and Director ofthe
Law Career and Alumni Services Office
14
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• two full-time, semester-long professional apprenticeships with

THE BIRTH OF IPAC

attorneys

In 1996, the Law School faculty decided that it was time for
Golden Gate University to break new ground by expanding on

• two intensive summer programs that simulate the law firm

its suengths. "Legal education was basically the same as 100 years

environment, helping students develop the skills they need

ago when the case method began," explains Tony Pagano, the

for the professional apprenticeships

Law School dean at the time. "It had become stagnant. We were

• special seminars with practicing attorneys who share their expertise

sure that there was a better way to teach lawyers, one that allowed

• faculty-led seminars in which IPAC students share

students more opportunities to put into play the theory they were

professional apprenticeship experiences with one another

learning." The faculty believed they had an obligation
to

offer students the chance to choose a different

form of legal education.
A committee was appointed to evaluate the
curriculum, consider alternative programs, and come
up with a strategic plan-one that would respond to
the needs of both students and the legal community.
"One thing I knew from working with organizations
that provided externships for our students is that they
wanted more time," explains Sue Schechter, IPAC
•

administrator and assistant dean for Career and
Alumni Services. ''Attorneys felt that they could give
students richer experiences if they were in the office

I

I,

I

Vohlnteer to cond'Uct a' mock ~1'1teAiew ol" share oflhe)r catleel'
Information (available to -aQ students~.

more than eight to fifteen hours a week."
The committee looked at the strengths of the
Golden Gate program and reviewed programs at
other law schools. Committee members also talked
with Golden Gate graduates and potential future
employers to find out what kind of legal training made
sense. The more the committee members worked, the more they

SELECTING THE fiRST CLASS

felt that an apprenticeship program made sense for Golden Gate

IPAC is an honors program, so not all law students are eligible.

University. They presented their findings to the faculty, and the

Cherie Scricca, who as assistant dean of admissions helped admit

vote was unanimous to start a new curriculum alongside the exist-

the first class, says, "Selection is based on a review of each applicant's

ing one.

academic background, work history, and community or volunteer-

With the slogan, "Integrating theory, practice, and values in
your legal education," IPAC was born.
WHAT MAKES IPAC DIFFERENT?

IPAC is designed to give students the skills and experience
they need to hit the ground running when they graduate
from law school. Students who enroll in IPAC earn the same

related activities," she explains. "The process includes a phone
interview with a faculty member. Our first IPAC class consists of
students from diverse backgrounds who are very accomplished
professionally or have made tremendous contributions to their
community. It's an impressive group of people."
"I applied to IPAC because I wanted to be part of a small group
that was dedicated to learning by doing," explains Jane Dressler.

number of units and take the same required classes as students

"I am an older student with 20 years of work experience and wanted

in the regular Golden Gate University curriculum. However,

to put some of my skills into action as soon as possible. Regular

they also participate in:

classroom work is wonderful, but I learn best when I am active."
GoLDEN GATE UNIVERSITY

School of Law
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was part of a panel of five experts in employment and
civil rights law who presented at the February 1999
IPAC workshop. Associate Professor Donna Ryu
(far right) moderated.

to complete research, writing,

techniques and advanced writing projects.

interviewing, and negotiating in a

"Both summer programs integrate ethical

simulated law firm with faculty

dilemmas throughout the projects to give

members as senior partners. The

students a better grounding in values than

law firm "specializes" in equal

they might receive from most ordinary

protection and First Amendment

classroom courses," says Howarth.

cases. For example, a "client" may

PROFESSIONAL

come into the office believing that

APPRENTICESHIPS

he is being unfairly disciplined

During the fall semesters of their second

under a university hate speech
This year, the first class ofiPAC

and third years, IPAC students work full-

code. Students read cases related

students enrolled in the same required

to hate, determine what questions to ask

classes as other J.D. students but also

the client, and draft appropriate follow-up

attended special monthly workshops with

documents. Students study not to pass a

guest attorneys who shared their experiences

test but to write an actual demand letter

and knowledge. Students learned from

or other negotiated settlement agreement.

experts in such fields as criminal law,

In the process, they learn about professional

employment and civil rights law, intellectual

ethics as well as the essential skills of researching,

property law, and litigation. "I appreciate

writing, interviewing, and counseling.

time in law firms, government agencies,
corporations, and public interest organizations. Sue Schechter carefully selects and
monitors the apprenticeships to ensure
that both the student and employer benefit
from the experience.
Summing up the fall apprenticeships,
IPAC student Sara Wright says, "This
isn't a few weeks working in my uncle's

hearing members of the legal community
discuss their areas about the law," says

law firm; this is a semester

IPAC student Stephen Modde. 'These

of doing real legal work with
real results. It's an invaluable

monthly meetings have helped me deter-

''The unique summer curriculum will offer

mine what area oflaw I want to pursue."

us the opportunity to learn both substan~ve law

A UNIQUE

time for meeting people
and being remembered as

and practical lawyering skills in a cooperative,

something more than

Integral to the IPAC program are the two

small-group atmosphere complete~ different

the summer intern."

eleven-week summer sessions after the first

from the tradi~onal Socratic method used in

SUMMER EXPERIENCE

and second years. Designed to prepare

most other courses. Several legal employers

students for the professional apprenticeships, "each summer IPAC program will

have expressed excitement to me about the

be run much more like a law office than

prospect of having a full-time intern for the

a classroom," explains Professor Joan

entire fall semester."

Michael Shanker, !PAC St11dent

she says, "students will learn to interview

take a traditional class in Evidence with a
focus on tackling real-world legal situations.
In the afternoon, the classroom resemblance
disappears, as students work all afternoon
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be bar certified and appear
in court with appropriate

conduct litigation, students

discovery, drafting pleadings,

arguments, and more."

Thursday) of the first summer, students

For some offices, students can

might be involved with

clients, drafi: legal docwnents, malce oral

In the mornings (Monday through

integrated into a law practice.

supervision. In offices that

Howarth, IPAC academic director.
"Instead of merely studying legal theory,"

In a professional apprenticeship, each student is fully

The curriculum is highly demanding,
but includes a great deal of practical feedback. During the first summer, the "law
firm" focuses on litigation; the second
summer emphasizes transactional law,
including alternative dispute resolution

and attending depositions and court
proceedings. They might also attend
strategy meetings for preparing and bringing
cases to trial. One goal is for students to
gain experience using a wide range of
lawyering skills, including research
and writing.

//One of the most exciting facets of the IPAC program is

A

the emphasis placed on acquiring real-world experience.

According to Professor Joan Howarth, IPAC's academic

When I was in law school, I made it a point to get out of

director, "IPAC students form a unique community within

the classroom and pursue legal opportunities in employment
law. The knowledge and skills that I developed sharpened
my focus in this field, and the contacts I made helped open
doors for employment after law school.

SPECIAL COMMUNITY

the Law School. Students learn together and share experiences,
forming networks that create lifelong bonds. As students work
in professional apprenticeships, they see the line between theory
and practice disappear."
Student Jane Dressler repeats the sentiment, saying "IPAC

Through the IPAC apprenticeships, students will be

makes you feel special, as if you have an

able to get the experience without having to juggle work,

extra team watching

classes, and the many other demands of life. I wish they had

out for you."

had a program like this when I was in law school.

Cynthia SandovaiDardis (97) of
Walsworth, Franklin,
Bevins & McCall in
San Francisco came
to campus in
February to conduct
mock interviews
with students. She is
speaking here with
IPAC student
Stephen Modde.

11

Stacey West (95), Associate
Thelen, Reid & Priest

The length of the apprenticeships is critical. "We believe
that having the students on hand full-time is a great benefit of
the IPAC program," explains Sue Schechter. "One common complaint from our field placement clinical program is that
students are not in the offices as much as they and their
supervising attorneys would like. Full-time placements will
make this experience much more enriching for all concerned."
Students do not receive academic credit for their apprenticeships, so once an apprenticeship is set, a student's primary
relationship is with the supervising attorney. This means that
the Law School placement administrator is available for questions,
support, or advice, but she is generally only as involved as individual

11

As someone involved in making hiring decisions for

students or supervising attorneys want her to be.

my organization, I am very excited about the possibilily
of working with IPAC students in a full-time, semester-long
position. My office will be able to rely on the students for
more in-depth and complex projects than if the placements
were on a part-time basis. Furthermore, having the students
for an entire semester will enable us to integrate them into
the mission and culture of our office, which will translate
The March 1999 IPAC workshop focused on litigation
and featured Pat Mahoney, chief trial deputy attorney in

into a greater commitment and sense of responsibilily
from the students.

11

the San Francisco City Attorney's Office, and Ed Kaplowitz,
partner in Macinnis, Donner & Koplowitz. Dean Peter Keane
(right) moderated.

Kimberly Cluff (97), StaffAttorney
California l11dia11 Legal Services

Go11nN CArF. UNIVF.RSI J"\

School of Law
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EVENTS AT GOLDEN GATE UNIVERSITY

Golden Gate University
President Resigns
On April 2, Thomas Stauffer resigned
as president of Golden Gate University.
In recent months, Stauffer had come
under fire for his management and
handling of finances at the university.
On March 19, the Law School faculty
unanimously approved a no-<:onfidence
resolution; on March 26, the university
faculty did the same.
An ABA accreditation team visited
Golden Gate University School of
Law last November. In its subsequent
report, it praised the law School
for excellent programs, but it also
criticized President Stauffer for not
following through on three promises
he had made during the ABP\s previous
visit in 1992. Those promises were
to reduce the amount of law School
income taken for general university
overhead, set aside surplus law School
funds for Law School use, and build
a separate law School building.
Stauffer's departure demonstrates to
the ABA that remedial steps have now
been taken to address its concerns.

Noted public interest attorney and consumer advocate Ralph Nader
spoke on "Activism and the Law" at Golden Gate University on
November 9, 1998. He is shown here with Professor Jack Wilson,
who was his classmate as an undergraduate at Princeton University.

Victorious 2ls
During the 1999 spring break, second-year students Kristina
Hillman, Berthier Maciel, and Juan Araneda participated in a
national moot court competition sponsored by the Hispanic
National Bar Association. The trio wrote a brief that addressed
statutory and constitutional issues regarding Sheltered English
Immersion education and presented oral arguments.

"The ABA recognized that Golden
Gate law School is superb," said
Dean Peter Keane. "But they were
understandably outraged by the fact
that President Stauffer had not kept his
word to them. Now Stauffer has left,
and any problems that existed with
the ABA went with him."
Vice President Phil Friedman has
been appointed acting president of
Golden Gate University. According to
Dean Keane, "Phil Friedman is exactly
the person the Law School needs as
university president at this point. We
are going to thrive with Phil at the helm."
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On Sunday, April 11, members of the Golden Gate
University School of Law staff ran in the Race Judicata.
In a city known for cold and fog, Team Golden Gate faced
the early morning gray skies to raise funds for the San
Francisco Neighborhood Legal Assistance Foundation.

CLINIC SUCCESSES

Women's Employment Rights Clinic (WERC)
• Last year, WERC and the Legal Aid Society's Employment Law Center
brought a class action suit under the Equal Pay Act against Beverages &
More, alleging gender-based wage discrimination. Two employees had
approached WERC after learning that the men at the company were
making more money despite similar work histories. The case settled with
Beverages & More paying more than $51,000 in back wages to forty-six
past and present women employees.
• For the past year and a hal£ WERC and California Rural Legal Assistance
(CRLA) have been representing Blanca Alfaro, an immigrant farmworker,

Golden Gate University
Law Student Receives Award

in a sexual harassment and retaliation claim against Tanimura & Antle, a
large California grower. The farmworker alleged that she was forced to
submit to sexual relations with a supervisor in order to obtain work and
that she was fired after she complained. The case developed into a pattern-

On December 9, 1998, Anthony Bothwell,
a student in the Golden Gate University
International Legal Studies LL.M. program,

and-practice claim by the EEOC. Individual and class action claims were

received the first place award in an essay contest

resolved with a record $1.85 million settlement.

sponsored by the Alliance for Preserving the

• In February 1999, Susana Pilate and Dana Lofgren, students in the
Women's Employment Rights Clinic, represented a South Bay worker

Truth of Sino-Japanese War. His paper was
titled "The Forgotten Holocaust in Asia and

in a claim for unpaid overtime wages. A decision was issued in April

the Pacific, 1931-1945: Japan's Germ Warfare

awarding the worker more than $26,000 in back wages and interest.

in World War II."

With the assistance of clinic graduate fellow, Edna Garcia (98), the
students did an outstanding job in pre-hearing preparation and representation of the client at the evidentiary hearing.

Environmental Law and Justice Clinic (ELJC)
• The Environmental Protection Agency regional administrator recently

MCLE for Environmental Law
Summer Program

awarded the ELJC special recognition for its efforts "to preserve and
protect the environment" in 1998. ELJC was one of twenty-two
organizations honored on Earth Day for their environmental work.
• ELJC was awarded $43,653.38 in fees and costs by the California Public
Utilities Commission for its work representing the Southeast Alliance for
Environmental Justice (SAEJ). As discussed in the last issue of Class Action,
SAEJ opposed the sale of the Hunters Point power plant. In 1997, PG&E
withdrew the plant from its first auction and in 1998 agreed to shut it
down. The power plant is one of the two largest stationary sources of
pollution in San Francisco (the other is the Potrero plant). Both are
located in or near the predominantly African American community of
Bayview-Hunters Point.
• ELJC also received fees for its work assuring proper environmental
mitigations and community investment relating to the Zanker landfill in

Graduates are invited to attend classes
in the 1999 Golden Gate University
Environmental Law Summer Program,
which will be held June 1-July 23.
MCLE credit is available for individual
class meetings.
Now in its fourth year, the program
offers courses in Federal Wildlife and
Endangered Species Law, the Clean
Air Act, Environ-mental and Land
Use Implications of Real Estate
Transactions, and Regulatory Takings
and Environmental Law.

Alviso, California. In this case, the landfill agreed to adhere to stringent
requirements concerning air pollution, traffic, water quality, and debris

For more information, contact

removal. The company will also donate $200,000 to a community center,

JB Brainerd at (415) 442-6605 or

$200,000 to a local school, and $100,000 to adult education, and will

e-mail envirolaw@ggu.edu.

create a preference for hiring from within Alviso, a low-income Latino
community (now a part of the City of San Jose).

GOLDEN GATE UNIVERSITY
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Sean Brearcliffe (95) joined

Eddie Bridges (93), Sandy

appointed to the BASF

Rusing & Lopez PLLC in

Helverson (94) (who caught

Barristers Club Board of

Tucson, AZ. He specializes

the bouquet!), and brides-

Directors in January. She

in corporate and commercial

maids Shelley Locke (95),

is the assistant employment

litigation.

Jean Lombard, and Robin

Judith Rosen (93) was

Class Notes
continued from page 13

Kenneth C. Brooks (93)

(Sackett) Smith (95). Stacey's

counsel for ABM Industries

has been a patent attorney

and is an instructor at

with the Palo Alto office of

Oaldand College of Law.

Benjamin Domagas (95)
has been assigned to Secretary
of State Madeline Albright's

Townsend & Townsend &
Crew since 1997. He writes,

Dan Cooperider (94)

"I am married to Geraldine,

has become an associate at

whom I dated during law

Hopkins & Carley in San

school, and we have a

Jose. Previously, he was an

beautiful baby boy, Michael,

associate with Thirkell &

who was born in June 1998."

Cretan in San Mateo.

Val Dolcini (93) has

Pat Healy (94) appeared on

been named the USDA

the television show jeopardy's

Farm Services Agency's state

"Tournament of Champions"

executive director for California

in February, after previously

by President Clinton. Prior to

winning five straight matches.

this appointment, Val served

He can be heard on San

protective detail.

Jason Kuhns (95) married
Michele Anet on September
26, 1998. The couple live in
Mill Valley, CA.

David A. Stradley (95)
accepted an associate position
with Parker-Stanbury LLP.
His primary areas of practice
are fair housing and family
law. He is currently litigating
a federal fair housing case.

as the district director for

Francisco's KFOG radio

former Congressman Vic

station every Friday morning

Stacey (Kepnes) West (95)

Fazio and on the legislative

reviewing the latest movie

is a corporate labor and

staff for Mr. Fazio and

releases.

employment attorney with

Congresswoman Nancy
Pelosi in Washington, DC.

Carla V. Minnard (94)
recently published an article

Miles J. Dolinger (93)

on sexual harassment appearing

moved his private practice

in the legal journal The Bottom

into a new office in San

Line. She presents seminars

Francisco with fellow

on sexual harassment and

alumni Joshua Dale (92)

speaks on employment-

and Howard Specter (93).

related legal issues for the

Miles's practice focuses

Contra Costa Bar Association.

on business transactions

Her practice emphasizes

and environmental

plaintiff employment/

enforcement litigation.

wrongful termination and
she loves it! She writes,

Simona Farrise (93) received

"I live in Concord with

the Charles Houston Bar

three giant, happy, sloppy

the national firm ofThelen
Reid & Priest (formerly
Thelen, Marrin, Johnson

& Bridges) in the firm's
San Francisco office. She
represents management in
employment litigation and

mental engineering consultant
with Camp Dresser & McKee
Inc. They currently reside in
San Francisco.

Jennifer L. Williams (95)
is working at the Santa
Clara County Public
Defender's Office.

Nancy Zhu (95) has joined
the San Francisco firm Elliot

& Maycock as an associate.
A business immigration
specialist, Nancy previously
worked for Baughman &
Wang in San Francisco.

Sharon A. Anolik (96)
writes, "After a wonderful
year clerking for the California
Supreme Court, I have
joined the San Francisco City
Attorney's Office as a senior
attorney on the telecommunications team." She will work
primarily on Y2K compliance.

negotiations with organized
labor. Since graduating, she

Scott Bloom (96) and

has traveled extensively in

Petra Tang (96) were married

Australia, New Zealand, and

on October 10, 1998. Petra

the South Pacific. She married

joined Baughman & Wang

Thomas West in October

in San Francisco in November

1997 in Boston. GGU alumni

and specializes in business

in attendance at the black

immigration law. She is also

tie celebration were Susan

the vice-chair of the BASF

Award at its annual gala on

Kawala (95), Josh Clarke

Barristers Immigration

December 5, 1998.

(95), Shannon McClenaghan

Committee.

Association 1998 President's

dogs and my brother."

(95), Scott Kiepan (93),
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Sherry B. Hawn (96)

honeymooned in Paris, France.

Oscar Jiminez (97) joined

Karleen Murphy (98) has

recently published an article

We are both deputy public
defenders and love our jobs.

the litigation practice of
Cullom, Burland, Bacon &

joined Kelly, Herlihy, Advani

on Irish corporate tax in the

journal ofInternational Taxation.

I started with the Tulare

Overpeck. He practices labor

insurance and employment law.

County Public Defenders

law, personal injury law, real

Office in March 1998."

estate transactions and lease

Peter Kearns (96) was hired
by the AIDS Legal Referral
Panel as a staff attorney to

Phillip Wang (96) joined

handle housing issues for

the San Jose firm of Hopkins

people living with HIV

& Carley as a litigation associate

or AIDS.
Laura (Masner) Rasmussen
(96) started her own two-

Michelle Todus (97)
accepted a position at the

Court of Appeals.

Santa Clara Public Defender's
Office in November. She

general civil law cases in June

joined the San Francisco firm

1998. She gave birth to a

of Wuerfel & Cholakian as

7-pound, 19-inch girl named

an associate.

Gabriela Rebekah on November
Kimberly Cluff (97) writes

6, 1998.

"I finished my first year at

Victoria J. Paries (94) were

If you have news for
C/assAction, we would
like to hear from you.
Mail to:
Debra Holcomb
Golden Gate University
School of Law
536 Mission Street
San Frandsco, CA 94105
FAX: 415-543-6680
E-mail: dholcomb@ggu.edu

a great office to work for."

alumna living in Maine, I
am an associate of Impartial
Solutions Inc., which recently
received the contract to
conduct all of Maine's special
education hearings, mediations,

Laura Ziegler (97) joined the

and complaint hearings and

firm of Cullom, Burland,

investigations. I am also a

Bacon & Overpeck's litigation

consultant at Medical Care

practice in San Francisco.

Development, a healthcare
think tank in Maine."

Services] and love it! It is
great to get paid to do good
work for people who really
need it!"

Action

Please let us know
when you have moved
so that we will have
your current address.

says, "It is a difficult job and

Kate Neale (86), a GGU

CILS [California Indian Legal

Justin D. Tuttle (96) and

CLASS

Lynne Williams (98) writes,
"Through connecting with

after serving as a staff attorney

Anthony J. Calero (97)

1999. Justin writes, "We

employment law, malpractice,

Barbara Scott (98) joined
Long & Levit in San Francisco.

and contract law.

at the Ninth Circuit U.S.

attorney firm focusing on

married on February 27,

agreements, corporate law,

& Klein and will focus on

Class Notes Deadlines: March 15, September 15
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Firm/Organization
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Zip ______

News Item _ ______________________________________________________

Save the Dates
CAREERS IN TRANSITION:
SATURDAY, AUGUST 7

Con~ideri~g changing ~elds or tnoving into a new

position? Then this doy•long program, with special
programs.for low school graduates, is for you. Practical
workshops will cover resume writing, the Internet,
alternative work arrangemenls1 managing transitlons,
effective communicaflon, and self-assessment.
STUDENT AND ALUMNI GOLF TOURNAMENT:
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 12

Join GG~ alumni, faculty, (lind students at the law
School's frrst annual golf to\,lrnoment.
SILENT AUCTION AND LUXURY RAFFLE:
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 18

Win luxury prizes and support the Alumni Association
Scholarship Fund at the same time. Lost year's auction
and raffle items included a Caribbean.cruise for two,
a $1 000 savings bond, a 36-inch color TV, an 18-karat
gold vintage watch, sporting tickets, and lunch with
actor Danny Glover.
HOMECOMING:
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13

Haven't seen a classmate or law School friend in a while?
Plan to dttend a dqy of continuing education sessions for
all GGU graduates with a specific program dedicated to
law School graduates.
For more information about these events,
call (415) ~42-.6~0~" _
. _ ·e
or e-mail dholcomb@ggu.edu

CLAssAcTION

Golden Gate University School of Law graduates and friends
attended a "Meet the New Dean" reception on March 11.
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